Introduction
============

Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is a primary liver cancer and constitutes one of the most common malignancies worldwide ([@B1]). Advances in treatment, imaging, surgical techniques and liver transplantation are a notable step towards better HCC treatment and prevention, and might offer longer survival. Therefore, it is essential to improve prognosis and early HCC detection to fully make use of those treatments ([@B2], [@B3]).

Osteopontin (OPN) is a phosphorylated acidic glycoprotein ([@B4]). It is an extracellular matrix (ECM) protein secreted by a variety of cells such as osteoclasts, endothelial cells, epithelial cells, and activated immune cells including macrophages and T cells ([@B5]-[@B7]). OPN mediates diverse cellular functions like adhesion, migration, and survival of several different cell types, such as regulating and propagating inflammatory responses of macrophages, T-cells, and dendritic cells ([@B8]). A large body of evidence showed that OPN contributes to tumorigenesis and metastasis ([@B4], [@B5]); it is also expressed in increased levels by tumor cells of multiple cancer types ([@B10]). Values of AFP greater than 20ng/mL are considered abnormal, with values greater than 400ng/mL generally considered diagnostic for HCC. Studies have shown that AFP sensitivity and specificity depend on the cutoff value chosen: the higher the AFP cut-off level, the higher the specificity and the lower the sensitivity ([@B11]). Because of its clinicopathological associations with tumor progression and putative mechanisms in gastric and liver cancers, better understanding of the role of OPN in tumorigenesis might help with the diagnosis of HCC ([@B7]). In this study, we will compare plasma OPN levels between HCC patients, chronic liver diseases (CLDs) patients and healthy control individuals

Methods
=======

**Patients and samples**

This study included three groups: the hepatocellular carcinoma group (HCC group) contained 26 patients who were diagnosed with HCC for the first time. The diagnosis of HCC was based on typical imaging patterns and/or histological examinations conducted according to EASL--EORTC Clinical Practice Guidelines ([@B12]). The chronic liver disease group (CLD group) contained 27 patients who were diagnosed in the same hospitals during the same period as the HCC group. Finally, a healthy control group contained 15 individuals who showed no abnormality on laboratory examinations. All samples were collected between March 2014 and February 2015 at Al Assad University Hospital and Al Mouwasat University Hospital. Demographic and clinical data on the etiology of CLD or HCC, the presence of LC, status of liver function in terms of Child-Pugh class, and tumor-nodes-metastases (TNM) stage of HCC were determined according to the AJCC staging criteria (13, 14), and the Barcelona Clinic Liver Cancer (BCLC) stage ([@B12]) was determined by reviewing medical records and radiological studies. Serum AFP levels were routinely evaluated in all patients. In all samples, 5 mL of blood was collected in an ethylene diamine tetra acetic acid (EDTA) plastic tube, and isolated plasma samples were stored at −80◦C until measurements of OPN. The study was approved by the ethical commission of Damascus University, and written informed consent was obtained from all patients when they were enrolled. Measurement of Plasma OPN level: Plasma OPN levels were measured using an enzyme-linked immune sorbent assay (ELISA) kit (Osteopontin Human ELISA Kit (ab100618)) according to the manufacturer's instructions.

**Statistical analysis**

Means, ranges and standard deviations were used for descriptive statistics. The difference in OPN concentrations between the three groups, as well as the association of plasma OPN with tumor staging, was evaluated using the Kruskal-Wallis H test. The difference in OPN concentrations between the two different groups, and the association of plasma OPN with other variables were evaluated with the Mann--Whitney U test. Correlation between plasma levels of OPN and AFP were analyzed using Spearman's correlation coefficient. ROC Curve analysis was used to evaluate the diagnostic value of each tumor marker. The optimal cutoff values were calculated using the maximum sum of sensitivity and specificity. Statistical analyses were conducted using IBM SPSS Statistics 20 and Microsoft Excel 2010.

Results
=======

The demographic characteristics of patients included in the analysis are summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The plasma OPN levels of the HCC group, the CLD group and the normal healthy control group are shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.
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###### 

Clinical characteristics of study patients (n=68

  Characteristic                          HCC group (n=26)   CLD group (n=27)   Control group (n=15)
  --------------------------------------- ------------------ ------------------ ----------------------
  Age (year)                                                                    
      ≤50                                 5 (19%)            13 (48%)           6 (40%)
      \>50                                21 (81%)           14 (52%)           9 (60%)
  Sex                                                                           
      Male                                20 (77%)           13 (48%)           4 (27%)
      Female                              6 (23%)            14 (52%)           11 (73%)
  Tumor size (cm)                                                               
      ≤5                                  16 (62%)                              
      \>5                                 10 (38%)                              
  Etiology                                                                      
      HBV                                 10 (39%)           14 (52%)           
      HCV                                 5 (19%)            2 (7%)             
      Cirrhosis without viral infection   7 (27%)            7 (26%)            
      Unknown cause                       4 (15%)            4 (15%)            
  Presence of cirrhosis                   14 (54%)           20 (74%)           
  Child-Pugh class A/B/C                  -/8/18                                
  TNM stage I/II/III/IV                   4/8/11/3                              
  BCLC stage A/B/C/D                      2/3/3/18                              

Data is presented as number (%). HCC: hepatocellular carcinoma, CLD: chronic liver disease, HBV: hepatitis B virus, HCV: hepatitis C virus.

The mean (range) plasma OPN level in HCC, CLD and healthy controls were 279.81 (890.77-29.3), 86.6 (368.74-7.12), 23.56 (63-0.99) ng/mL, respectively. The mean plasma OPN level in the HCC group was significantly higher than the CLD and healthy controls (p-value =0.001/\<0.0001 by Mann-Whitney U test). [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows OPN levels in the HCC group based on various clinical parameters. Plasma OPN levels in the HCC group were not significantly affected by sex, etiology of HCC (HBV), Child-Pugh class or the tumor stage. However, plasma OPN levels were significantly lower in patients aged 50 years or below compared to those above 50 \[68.55 (29.3-157.21) ng/mL vs 330.11 (43.91-890.77) ng/mL, p=0.012\]. The presence of cirrhosis was negatively associated with plasma OPN levels \[172.13 (35.2-466.83) ng/mL vs 405.44 (29.3-890.77) ng/mL, p=0.024\]. Plasma OPN levels were significantly higher in patients with tumor size \>5 cm in diameter than patients with ≤5 cm tumor size \[423.05 (91.85-890.77) ng/mL vs 190.28 (29.3-560.2) ng/mL, p=0.02\].

###### 

Relationship between plasma OPN levels and clinicopathological characteristics of patients with hepatocellular carcinoma

  Characteristics    n    Plasma OPN level ng/ml (mean-range)   P-value
  ------------------ ---- ------------------------------------- ---------
  Age (year)                                                    0.012
      ≤50            5    68.55 (29.3-157.21)                   
      \>50           21   330.11 (43.91-890.77)                 
  Sex                                                           0.465
      Male           20   256.95 (29.3-710.98)                  
      Female         6    356.02 (84.55-890.77)                 
  Etiology                                                      0.815
      HBV            10   249.33 (43.91-710.98)                 
      Non-HBV        16   302.16 (29.3-890.77)                  
  Liver cirrhosis                                               0.024
      Presence       14   172.13 (35.2-466.83)                  
      Absence        12   405.44 (29.3-890.77)                  
  Tumor size (cm)                                               0.02
      ≤5             16   190.28 (29.3-560.2)                   
      \>5            10   423.05 (91.85-890.77)                 
  Child-Pugh class                                              0.291
      B              8    221.93 (29.3-890.77)                  
      C              18   305.53 (43.91-785.53)                 
  TNM stage                                                     0.877
      I/II           12   255.71 (29.3-560.2)                   
      III/IV         14   300.47 (43.91-890.77)                 
  BCLC stage                                                    0.47
      A/B            5    122.43 (29.3-343.83)                  
      C/D            21   371.28 (43.91-890.77)                 

P-Value was calculated using Mann-Whitney U test

[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} shows the sensitivity and specificity of plasma OPN and AFP levels at selected cut-off values, differentiating HCC cases from CLD cases. According to ROC Analysis, the sensitivity and specificity of plasma OPN levels in HCC patients relative to the CLD group were 61% and 82%, respectively, at a cutoff value of 118 ng/mL. For differentiation between HCC and the healthy control group, plasma OPN showed a sensitivity of 80% and a specificity of 100% at a cutoff level of 65.05 ng/mL. Moreover, the sensitivity and specificity of OPN for selective detection of the HCC group over the non-HCC group (CLD group + healthy control group) were 69% and 84%, respectively, at a cutoff level of 102.33 ng/mL. [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} compares the ROC curve for plasma OPN and AFP. The area under the curve (AUC) for plasma OPN was 0.784 (95% P=0.001), while AUC for AFP was 0.844 (95% P=0.002). The correlation between concurrently measured AFP levels and OPN levels was insignificant according to the Spearman rank correlation test (P=0.098).

###### 

Sensitivity and Specificity of plasma OPN and AFP levels for Hepatocellular Carcinoma and Chronic Liver Disease

        Cutoffs(ng/ml)   Sensitivity (%)   Specificity (%)
  ----- ---------------- ----------------- -----------------
  AFP   400              53                100
  OPN   118.69           61                82

AFP: alpha-fetoprotein. OPN: osteopontin.
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Discussion
==========

In our study, we found that OPN plasma levels were significantly higher in HCC patients than those with chronic liver diseases or healthy controls. OPN levels correlated with age, cirrhosis and size of tumor. In addition, the diagnostic accuracies of OPN were not superior to accuracies for AFP in terms of the AUC. The correlation between OPN and AFP levels was not significant.

Recently, many studies have indicated that increased OPN expression is associated with tumor invasion, progression, or metastasis in many kinds of human cancers, and HCC is no exception ([@B4], [@B7], [@B15]-[@B17]). However, the role of OPN in tumor development is complex and may be affected by many factors. OPN is a notable potential tumor marker, because it is secreted into various kinds of body fluids, including blood, urine and breast milk ([@B15], [@B18]). Previous studies have shown that in HCC, OPN expression is mostly found in malignant hepatocytes and cancer-infiltrating macrophages, not in noncancerous hepatocytes or Kupffer cells. This strongly suggests that the source of elevated plasma OPN in HCC is the cancer tissue itself ([@B4], [@B5]). Our data showed that plasma OPN levels were elevated in HCC patients. It also showed that sex, etiology of HCC (HBV) or tumor stage were not significantly associated with plasma OPN levels. In HCC patients, OPN levels were negatively associated with the presence of cirrhosis. A similar result has been reported by Lee in 2014 ([@B19]). This confirms the relevance of increased plasma OPN levels to the process of carcinogenesis rather than cirrhosis. Our results revealed that the plasma OPN level in HCC patients with a tumor \>5cm in diameter was significantly higher compared to patients with tumors ≤5cm in diameter. A similar result was reported by Sun in 2009 ([@B16]). None of the HCC patients with a tumor \>5cm in diameter had cirrhosis. Further studies are needed to confirm this finding. The sensitivity and specificity of plasma OPN for HCC differentiation from CLD were 61% and 82%, respectively, at a cutoff value of 118.6 ng/mL. The AUC of plasma OPN and AFP were 0.784 and 0.844, respectively, which suggests that determining OPN levels might not be superior to analyzing plasma levels in terms of the diagnostic efficacy for HCC. AFP levels above 400 ng/mL are widely accepted as a diagnostic for HCC. Interestingly, 13 out of 26 patients with HCC had AFP levels under 400 ng/mL. When plasma OPN levels were measures in these patients, the diagnostic efficacy of OPN was similar to the results of total HCC patients, regardless of AFP level. The correlation between OPN and AFP levels was not significant. Therefore, plasma OPN levels might be helpful for the diagnosis of HCC in the patients with non-diagnostic AFP levels. This finding was in agreement with the results of Kim in 2006, who found that some HCC patients had AFP levels under 400 ng/mL, while having high plasma OPN levels ([@B5]). This study had a limitation with the methodology used. We measured levels of OPN using stored plasma samples, but levels of AFP were measured using samples taken for routine laboratory examinations. Ideally, all biomarkers should have been measured using the same samples. In conclusion, our study showed that plasma OPN levels were significantly elevated in patients with HCC compared to those with CLD. Furthermore, plasma OPN levels had low diagnostic accuracy for HCC compared with the accuracy achieved with AFP. However, OPN may have a complementary role in diagnosing HCC in patients with low levels of AFP. The ultimate diagnostic utility and implication of plasma OPN in HCC will be determined in future studies.
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